
POOL AND PLAY

For Plain Posts (in-ground holes, concreted)
1. Use a string line on the ground and mark out where the fence is to be

located.
2. Check on this brochure the panel length(s) for the type of Cyclone Panel

Fence you have chosen.
3. Make a measuring stick the length of the panel plus another 60mm to allow

for centre to centre of the posts.
4. Start fence installation by installing the gate pack. Dig two gate holes

approximately 200mm diameter x 600mm deep. (For posts with base
plates, see below).

5. Use blocks under the bottom spacer bar of the ‘pre assembled’ gate pack
with posts to achieve the correct gate clearance
above finished ground level. (Maximum ground
clearance of 100mm).

6. Support gate assembly with temporary diagonal
braces. Check for levels and squareness and
concrete in. Do not remove the top spacer bar
as this helps to keep everything square, (when
concrete is dry both the
top spacer bars can be
removed).

7. Use your measuring stick
(see step 3) to mark out
where the posts for the
panels will go.

8. Dig the first post hole.
Attach a fence panel to the
gate post to give the first post positioning. Place the post in the hole, ram
some earth around bottom of the post to steady it until it will free-stand.
Attach a fence panel to the gatepost and your first ‘line post’ with the clips
and bolts provided (posts have bolt holes pre-drilled). Note: The clearance
between the bottom of
the panel and finished
ground level MUST
NOT EXCEED 100mm.

9. For corner posts, either
drill two holes or use
self tapping bolts to
attach clips.

10. Now re-check with the measuring stick that you have the correct spacing
for the next post and repeat steps 8 and 9.

11. Check the whole fence for level and alignment and finish by concreting
posts in and tightening bolts and nuts.

For Posts with Base Plates
Use masonry bolts
for concrete or coach
screws for timber decks
(see diagram)

Gate Pack
Assembly
With Plain or Base Plate
Posts Pre-assembled
ready to install. 1030mm wide.
Self-closing, Magnalatch
(child-proof), key-lockable.

Fittings
Posts are supplied with
stainless steel bolts and nuts.
Panels are supplied with
galvanised clips. Base Plate
Fasteners not supplied.

For Sloping Sites
Use the short panels or
cut standard panels to
half lengths (bolt cutter,
grinder or hacksaw). Using
twice the number of posts,
step the panels as shown
in sketch 5.

INSTALLATION GUIDE

HANDY PLANNING GRID
Panels: @ $                    ; Totals: $                       

Panels: @ $                    ; Totals:  $

Gates: @ $                    ; Totals:  $

Fasteners: @ $                    ; Totals:  $

Concrete: @ $                    ; Totals:  $

Material list/costings                   Overall cost: $

                   

“SAFETY WITH STYLE”

PANEL FENCING

“SAFETY WITH STYLE”

POOL AND PLAYPANEL FENCING
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SPECIFICATIONS HEIGHT LENGTH DIAMETER

PANELS 1230mm 2400mm

POSTS - no base 2000mm 50mm square

POSTS - with base 1380mm 50mm square

GATE PACK  (includes posts, self closing hinges & lockable latch)K

FOR FURTHER DETAILS CONTACT 0800 333188

PANELS 1250mm 1800mm

PANELS 1250mm 2400mm2400mm

2400mm1380mm

2000mmPOSTS - no base 50mm square

POSTS - with base 50mm square

GATE PACK  (includes posts, self closing hinges & lockable latch)K

IMPORTANT LEGAL REQUIREMENTS

INTRODUCTION

ROLL TOP, STRAIGHT BASE

BLACK SATIN 

HAWTHORNE GREEN

GALVANISED
Cyclone Pool Fencing panels, poles and all fittings are manufactured 
using high quality materials and  finished with a hot dip galvanized
coating to provide users with excellent prolonged life characteristics.

BLACK SATIN POWDER COATHAWTHORNE GREEN POWDER COAT

GALVANISED OR POWDER COATED FINISH

TRIANGLE FOLDED TOP & BASE

DESCRIPTION HEIGHT LENGTH DIAMETER

PANELS 1250mm 2400mm

PANELS 1250mm 1800mm

POSTS - no base 2000mm 50mm square

POSTS - with base 1380mm 50mm square

GATE PACK (includes posts, self closing hinges & lockable latch)K

TUBE TOP & BASE (25mm SQUARE)

POWDER COATED (over galvanised coating)
All Cyclone Pool Fence components can be powder coated and are 
available in either  Hawthorn Green or Black Satin. Customised colour 
options to suit your existing decor are also available on request.

IMPORTANT: In coastal environments 
double powder coating is recommended 
to maintain a long term quality coating
appearance. (Additional charge).

Measurements are nominal.

Measurements are nominal. Measurements are nominal.

Because of tonal differences between powder coatings and
printing ink - colours shown in photo’s may vary slightly from
those of actual product.

GALVANISED

DESCRIPTION HEIGHT LENGTH DIAMETER


